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Mortgage Services Expanded 
at Drake Bank

Drake Bank has additional power in its mortgage services division!

Stephanie Scarrella and Teresa Pignato moved their experience and

energies in mortgage services to Drake Bank in December.

Stephanie has worked in mortgage origination

and consulting for 20 years, including being the

president of her own mortgage firm.

Teresa Pignato has also been employed in the

mortgage industry  for over

20 years, having worked at

banks and  mortgage firms helping deliver virtu-

ally every form of mortgage financing.

Stephanie and Teresa will answer your ques-

tions and make you comfortable with the

process and the financing option selected.  They have worked to-

gether for over 15 years and know how to deliver great loans, effi-

ciently and with a personal touch.

Stephanie and Teresa join Jay Pfaender who has

been with Drake Bank for many years.  Jay orig-

inates all types of loans  and has  a particular

expertise in satisfying the needs of self-em-

ployed borrowers. 

Call Stephanie at 651-767-9840 or Jay at 651-767-9821.  

Jay Pfaender  NMLS# 468510  |   Stephanie Scarrella NMLS #638147

Rick Gobell, President
rgobell@drake-bank.com

A week before Christmas, a 12-year-old boy in Oklahoma asked his par-

ents if it would be OK to send letters to executives of 32 NFL teams. He

was home sick from school and a little bored.  They said it would be fine.

So, over a period of three weeks he hand-wrote letters to the CEO, Pres-

ident or Owner of each team.  He wrote “My family and I love football. We

play fantasy football and watch NFL games every weekend. My parents

are St. Louis Rams fans. My brother is a Kansas City Chiefs fan. I don't

have a team to cheer for yet. I am ready to pick an NFL team to cheer on

for a lifetime!"

One letter went to Carolina Panthers owner Jerry Richardson.

The boy’s mother told her son not to be disappointed if he did not hear

back from any team. "He didn't really have one team that he wanted to

hear from," she said. "He just wanted to see what kind of response he'd

get."

A few weeks later a delivery man arrived with a box from the Carolina

Panthers.  When the boy got home and opened the box he found a Pan-

thers helmet signed by Jerry Richardson as well as a handwritten note

from Richardson saying “We would be honored if our Carolina Panthers

became your team. We would make you proud by the classy way we

would represent you.'"

That helmet and letter now reside in the boy’s room.  His mother added

that “it's not the items they sent us, it's what they tell us. Why he should

be their fan."

The “classy way” that the Carolina Panthers responded should be a re-

minder to all small businesses that even the small things and small cus-

tomers deserve personal attention.  The payoff may not be immediate

(except in how it makes you feel), but long term you may have a loyal cus-

tomer and a fan for life.

This is how we work to deliver our bank services to our neighbors and

business clients.  Small things will not be overlooked.  And small business

will always be big here!

Making Fans for Life

Don’t overlook the small things!

Stephanie Scarrella

Teresa Pignato

Jay Pfaender
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Pull ahead.

We’re your link to powerful financing!



Place your ad on
our website, free!

Meet Our Commercial Bankers

Would you like more traffic on your website?  Let us help.

As our business client you qualify for a free ad in our Re-

ferral Network page.  We will design the ad for your ap-

proval.  Go to our website and click on “show me the ads”

or email Alexandra at afay@drake-bank .com.

Rick was named President in 2009.  He

has 28 years of experience in community

banking in the Twin Cities, primarily in

commercial and consumer lending. His

passion for community banking is wit-

nessed by his longstanding leadership

position with the Independent Commu-

nity Bankers of Minnesota.  When not at

work Rick enjoys hunting, fishing, riding

his Harley, flying small airplanes and

spending quality time with his family.

Rick Gobell President

Dave’s career in banking spans 33

years, with most of them in the Twin

Cities area serving the small business

community. Dave is known for his wry

sense of humor and his passion for his-

tory, demonstrated by his extensive col-

lection of antique toy banks.

Dave Mennen Senior Vice President

Mike Ohlauser joined Drake Bank six

months after the bank was founded in

2002.  Prior to that he spent 13 years at

a major bank and 14 years at a local

community bank where he was Chief Fi-

nancial Officer and in charge of opera-

tions. Mike is a graduate of St. Thomas

and the American Institute of Banking. 

Mike Ohlhauser Senior Vice President

Jay Bajwa has 30 years experience in

the industry. He has worked for both re-

gional and community banks, as well as

an SBA CDC.  He is a well-known spe-

cialist in SBA financing.  When not at

work he enjoys spending time with his

family and training his standard poodle.

Jay Bajwa Vice President

John’s career in banking is extensive, hav-

ing served as a commercial lender, Chief

Financial Officer, board Chairman, bank

consultant and more. When not at work,

John spends his time with his family, play-

ing with their golden retrievers, and (his

words) hacking-up golf courses.

John Milbauer Vice President

rgobell@drake-bank.com  

651.767.9804

dmennen@drake-bank.com

651.767.9802

mohlhauser@drakebank.com

651.767.9814

jbajwa@drake-bank.com

651.767.9816

jmilbauer@drake-bank.com

651.767.9818

(1) Let it go. Don’t let the future get shaped by what hap-
pened in the past. Don’t hold grudges. 

(2) Perfection is not possible. In a real world, perfection
costs too much to achieve.  Get the task done as well as
possible and move on to the next opportunity.

(3) Make small decisions. Don’t risk the company by
making one big decision and taking one big action. Move
ahead carefully, making a series of small decisions to get
your business to where you want it to be.

(4) Focus.  Multitasking can get more things done, but
often these things get done poorly. Block out distractions
like email and social media notifications. 

(5) Function as a team. Know how to leverage each op-
portunity using other people and outside resources to ac-
complish your goal.  

(6) Avoid negative thinkers. Don’t keep company with
folks that are constantly telling you why something can’t
get done. Protect your can-do attitude.

Six Thoughts for Business Managers



Spotlight on

There are auto repair and service companies, and then there is Lancer

Service Auto Care!

Carl Thomas, President and Owner of Lancer Service Auto Care per-

petuates a long history of premium car service in St. Paul.  At only 31

years old he has established himself as a master in car care and a vi-

sionary in how quality service can set his company apart from so many

competitors.  

Literally, Lancer Service is set apart in that it is located downtown St.

Paul, far from auto dealers and franchises that have moved to the sub-

urbs.  Located at 270 East 8th Street, Lancer Service is only blocks

from two earlier locations in St. Paul. 

Carl’s father, Jim, bought the

Lancer Shell Station at 11th and

Jackson in 1977 and moved the lo-

cation to 10th and Jackson where

he operated for ten years.  He then

bought the Phillips Gas Station at

227 8th Street and reconditioned

the aging building.  The moving

wasn’t over, though.  The City of St. Paul wanted the site for a new City

park, forcing Jim to make a big decision: to stay downtown or move

out.  He stayed, and moved the company to its current location, about

one block east on Eighth Street.

Carl bought out his father in 2012 after years of experience and educa-

tion in the industry.  “I entered the car service business at age 14 by

sweeping floors and emptying trash for my dad,” said Carl. “Then I went

to Century College in auto service, got my degree in Applied Arts and

Science and began working for my father in 2004.  I got my ASE Certi-

fications while I was still in college and became  the youngest Certified

ASE technician in the country.” 

Lancer Service leads the charge in changing the way people think about

car care.  “First, we are moving away from the traditional auto repair

image of a jumble of greasy equipment, oily clothes and a dirty lobby.

Our shop and lobby are always clean, plus we have the benefit of dis-

plays that my father assembled over many years,” said Carl as he sat

in an almost spotless breakroom.

Their “brand” is clearly one of quality:  quality environment, quality

parts, quality equipment and quality (highly trained) technicians.

“Drake Bank is similar to us, with

that family-owned, neighborhood

feel to it.”

Carl  Thomas,  Owner

Lancer Service, Inc.

“We take a holistic approach to car care, emphasizing maintenance

rather than repair,” said Carl.

“That means taking control of

the whole situation with your

car.  We want to be proactive

to minimize costs for car own-

ers.  We do a courtesy base-

line check of the car to assess

the car’s health so we can do

maintenance before it be-

comes a need for repairs.”

Carl admits that in the industry there are always highs and lows.  “Our

retention is fantastic, and we don’t rely on as many new, first time cus-

tomers that other shops may rely upon.  Our model is working for us,

and I could use more service bays if I had the room.”

The industry is changing. Cars don’t need the service they once did.

With up to 10,000 miles between oil changes and 100,000 miles for new

spark plugs, car owners are not returning as often for service. “That’s

why car manufacturers can offer free service for two years,” explained

Carl, “because so little has to be done.”

Although Carl and the Lancer Service staff bases its maintenance serv-

ices on manufacturer guidelines, they regularly make adjustments to re-

duce costs and improve vehicle reliability.  He explained that some things

get “over done” and others are missed. He and his team look at “pat-

terns” of failures and are proactive with service before maintenance be-

comes a repair.  “When spark plugs are replaced at 100,000 miles, they

must be replaced with quality components to last another 100,000

miles,” he added.  

Dori Massarotti, Administrator at Lancer Service, seems to know where

everything is, what is happening, and has the gumption to get the guys

to line up for a photo (above).  She also shares responsibility for manag-

ing the relationship with Drake Bank.

“When we need something special, I usually call Annmarie Becker.  Oth-

erwise I call Merry Isaac, one of the tellers,” said Dori. “Their online bank-

ing works well, and they are just great people.  Everything there just has

a good feeling to it.”  Carl agreed.

You can reach Lancer Service at 651-224-0267 or by email at

mail@lancerservice.com.

Bill                 Jeff                Kevin             Carl            Dori              Greg            Joe            Joe              Al
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Mobile Banking is coming to Drake Bank!

Soon you will be able to access your accounts, view balances and

transaction history, transfer money between accounts, and pay bills

anytime with any web-enabled mobile phone regardless of make,

model or carrier.  This level of service will be introduced within the next

several months. 

And, it will get even better!  Shortly after this intro-

duction we will expand the service to include the

ability to make remote mobile deposits from

your phone!

Of course, all of this is accomplished with

the assured safety of  the industry’s high-

est security standards, including multi-

factor authentication.

Soon you will have us in the

palm of your hand!

Crowdfunding, Banks and Financing

Crowdfunding has evolved from donations- and rewards-based plat-

forms, purposed largely for artistic use, to the idea of equity-based

platforms designed to finance everything from business start-ups to

real estate projects. With recent changes from Washington and a

state lobbying effort underway, additional financing options are open-

ing up to businesses of every breed.

Theoretically, crowdfunding could be used to help build an office

building, expand a business, acquire equipment or buy a home. The

changes in recent securities law has opened up the option of equity

purchases to anyone, no longer just the SEC-accredited. With mil-

lions of potential investors, almost anything could be crowdfunded.

Banks could increase their security by allowing borrowers to bring

crowdfunded deposits or closing costs to the table. With the invest-

ment of the crowd behind a business venture, it may be possible for

banks to make tougher deals happen.

Over a dozen states have ratified their own laws to allow for this type

of capital-raising on an intrastate basis, and Minnesota might be

next. Introduced to the Minnesota Senate earlier this month was a

bill which would legalize and specify the parameters for advertising

and raising capital through these online platforms which would allow

the sale of equity or debt to any interested user who browses onto

the digital campaign.

Make your smart phone even smarter!

David Anastasi Joins Board of Drake Bank

Richard Gobell, President of Drake Bank an-

nounced the election of David Anastasi to the

Bank’s Board of Directors.  Mr. Anastasi brings his

expertice in banking law, including a strong under-

standing of banking regulations, best business

practices and years of experience working with

bankers throughout Minnesota and Wisconsin.  His

impressive background will benefit the existing experienced staff and

board as the Bank continues to pursue its growth goals.

Mr. Anastasi formed Anastasi Jellum in 1996 and managed it until his

retirement on December 31, 2014.  The firm, located in Stillwater,

Minnesota, specializes in working with banks by providing assistance

in loan documentation, SBA loans, operations, regulatory compliance

and litigation services.  Mr. Anastasi is involved in a number of profes-

sional banking organizations, including the Independent Community

Bankers Association of Minnesota and the Minnesota Bankers Asso-

ciation.  Mr. Anastasi was born in London, England and was raised in

White Bear Lake, Minnesota.  He attended Hamline University School

of Law and received his Law Degree in 1990.

Steve Wellington, Chairman of the Board of Directors of Drake Bank

stated that it is an honor to have David accept the position on the

Board of Directors.  “David brings with him a wealth of knowledge

and experience that will be of strong benefit as Drake Bank continues

to move forward with its plans for growth.”  


